The current study is an experimental digital game-based (DGBL) endeavor which tackles potential educational issues beyond the frequent use of games, language learning potentials in particular. It has used a mixed method approach, i.e., quantitative and qualitative. The study aims at exploring the practical effects of videogame play, Trace Effect, on improving the players' linguistic competence. It is hypothesized that (playing videogame cannot create any difference of performance between groups of subject matters for improving English language learning. The study has concluded the followings; overall inferential statistics confirmed that playing videogame can effectively get into the improvement process of teaching English as a foreign language to the university students. On the other hand, playing the videogame, Trace Effects, has formed the solely major cause of improvement and learning in the following domains, creating friendly fascinating atmosphere, upgrading technological skills, increasing motivation towards learning, making use of homework as a form of external extensive activity, forming semi-independent learning, and practicing and virtual reality of the second/foreign language's culture.
One further positive side of videogames will emerge when the players are exposed with many problems during engagement and once they are successful in coping with the problems then it will be quite easier for later coming similar or analogical attempts to overcome or defeat. He still maintains that good games are key factors beyond increasing players' motivations. The more effective motivation, the greater learning outcomes and achievements will bring up. Games are said to be motivation builder, exclusively those that are characterized by good specifications, and enable their players to play as much as they like and thus become an increasingly integral part of every day's attempts towards learning.
He also states that good games will effectively work to reduce the psychological and physical distance between the scenes of the game and the players themselves. By reducing the distance, the players feel much like of "being there".
Methodology

Sampling and Group formation
As to the current study, the population has been the English major Second Year EFL students at College of Basic Education, University of Salahaddin-Erbil, 2017-2018 academic year.
Subject assignment in experimental studies requires randomization, i.e., randomly selecting subjects and assigning them into groups. However, in experimental research design, the idea of picking up sample observation randomly is not always stipulated and clearly discerned from group assignment, i.e., random sampling is totally unlike random assignment in which the latter is a must for experimental research design, process owing to the threat of lacking control over and availability of individual and group differences (Drummond and Murphy-Reyes, 2017 ).
An online up-to-date version of English Language Proficiency Test as English Level Test C1/
Cambridge First Certificate has been utilized with some modifications on the items, i.e., adding, deletion or modifying (Englishjet, Anon., 2007; Test your English, Anon., 2017) . One hundred participants took the test at same time in two groups. Time allowed for this session was (45) minutes.
The results were as shown in the following table.
65 sample subjects out of 100 are ready to randomly enroll into groups namely, control and experiment by implementing RCT-random controlled trials, a form of unique evaluation based on haphazard assignment of the intervention and comparison groups (Anne, 2010 ). Yet, there might be a little more work to ensure the mastery over the distinguishing features of the observations so as to consequently lead to the comparability of the subjects amongst themselves (Luann, et al., 2012) . Eventually, a selection of 50 individuals randomly assigned, i.e., random sampling. The subject assignment was done through using Mutli-stage sampling, i.e., adopting more than one stage of sampling procedures at a time. The two stages of sampling are simple random sampling and Stratified random sampling in which both belong to probability sampling (Krob, 2012) under experimental study.
Groups Assignment
In the experimental studies only one group-analogically comparable to the other, receives the treatment, i.e., the cause or intervention of some pre-defined phenomena (Rosenbaum, 2010; Drummond and Murphy-Reyes, 2017) . By chance and randomly group B was assigned to be the experiment group. However, group B as a whole didn't exhibit enough desire for playing the game in contrast with group A. Also, it is much worth considering that although 50 participants, 25 subjects equally distributed over the groups and towards the end of the experiment session (end-line) only 40 subjects actually remained, 20 in each group, for unsuccessfully meeting the requirements and completing the missions of the study. Therefore, 10 of them have been ruled out due to failing to meet the study's regulations.
Homogeneity of groups
The homogeneity of the groups has been matched and form by the use of Tech Savvy and Bio Survey.
Actually, the survey serves like an information checklist rather than a sound survey, though. Face validity (1) has been checked and confirmed. Inferring from the sig. value (probability value) representing 0.362, one can clearly interpret that there is no significant difference whatsoever between the groups but rather quite non-significant accounting on the deduced value which is far greater than 0.05 (Thisted, 2010) .
Instrument
The instrument can vary from one sort to another accounting on the design, nature of the research and feasibility (Pandey and Pandey, 2015) . It has been usually replicated that by the time of selecting the tool, the details and the rationale beyond implementing such a tool should be straightforward asserted (Creswell, 2009 ). The instrument used in the study is an achievement test. Meanwhile, there have also been two other secondary scales used in the study each for an end as, English Proficiency Test and Technology Savvy Survey.
Test
An achievement test has been implemented. The test itself has fallen into one question with two separate branches. In addition to the test structure, the test is, on the whole, designed to test the students' mastery on the forms and uses of linguistic competence prior to and before the intervention of the independent variable. The overall questions reflect on the contents of the videogame, Trace
Effect, that is, the videogame themes and conversational scripts have been converted and adapted into questions. Question one, in its nature, is a multiple choice item question with four closely related options. It breaks into two branches, A and B.
Piloting
By definition, pilot study has been introduced as a purposive mini-attempt representing the whole case towards turning over several issues of a tool as a research tool for data collection (Pilot and Hungler, 1983 , cited in Tichapondwa, ed. 2013).
Validity of the test
Validity has been defined as the extent to which a test measures what it intends to measure (Kimberlin, and Winterstein, 2008) . Face validity has been processed to it as to finally determine the validity of the test in appearance (McLeod, 2013) . Ten jurors (2) contributed to the decision making about the face validity of the tests. Having accurately examined the test contents, they all came up with a positive evaluative report concerning the tests' face validity.
Item analysis, difficulty and discrimination indices
The analysis that has been made was due to the items of the test. It has been applied to check and determine on such issues in association with the difficulty index and discrimination power of the whole items individually. Each term from the analysis stands for a significant value in pilot studies in which the former probes into the appropriateness of the item in terms of how difficult, moderate or easy an item is supposed to be answered by the majority of the test-takers, whereas the latter corresponds bitterly to the ability of differentiation of the scores between those of more capable students who will 
Reliability
Having any subject matter under investigation requires correct interpretation of consistent measurement and result analogy. Simply elucidating, a test or a tool is proved to be reliable when it consistently will get dependable accurate results during a measuring process throughout a study (Pandey and Pandey, 2015) .
The Test
Using Cronbach's alpha, in SPSS program, for finding internal consistency reliability, the alpha coefficient for the whole test items turned out to be (0.902). Thus, depending on the obtained value, the reliability of the test supports a level of almost high internal consistency across the items. As it has been claimed that the closer to (1), the higher the internal consistency-reliability (Stephanie, 2017 ).
Data collection procedures
Both English proficiency test and survey were administered on same day, Oct. 10 th , 2017. The entire process lasted for twelve weeks, almost three months, ranging from November 26 th, to the late of February, 18 th , including both tests within in the academic year 2017-2018. The experiment met every week, two-hour class. The two-hour class was distributed into one to one-hour class over Sunday and Thursday, one at the start of the week and the other at the end.
Planning, Management, and Delivery of the Course (3)
The overall linguistic made-syllabus includes seven chapters, corresponding to the contents of the game chapter, embedded into in PPT-PowerPoint presentations. So that the experimental attempt can go smoothly and efficiently, the experiment and control groups were split into two other sub groups. Control group was taught in the traditional way, i.e., sage on the stage, conversely, teaching the experiment group had taken different form completely dissimilar to the one of control group. The videogame was present in two forms; software online program and hard copy, on DVD.
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Each chapter of the videogame, seven chapters overall, was covered in one-week class teaching except for chapters namely, 5,6 and 7 for which two successive weeks were allocated. As it was the case with the experiment group, subjects were always in position to play the chapters of the game at the weekend, i.e., during off days. The purpose beyond playing at home was to grant them enough time and freedom to review the game contents asynchronously. Once in the class for the following week-first hour, the whole chapter was reviewed for them by showing the played chapter as DVD.
Test administration (4)
As there are two different phases of any experimental study as starting and ending point, the tests of two fold versions have been applied twice, one at the very beginning of the attempt and the other at the end of it.
During the test administration, everything was duly disciplined and well organized. No cellphone is allowed nor is speaking with each other
The videogame -Trace Effects
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Statistical, Data Analyses and Their Interpretation
There are confidently several statistical software programs available worldwide in the field of mathematics generally and statistics in particular. SAS, Stata and SPSS are some common types of them (Bruin, J. 2006) . The t statistics analysis is found out due to the p-value, also known as significant value, ranging from 0.01 to 0.05. Thus, p-value can tell the extent to which changes happened to the results of a research was whether all by chance or purposeful (Main and Ogaz, 2016; Stephanie, 2018a) .
T-Statistics of the test between the groups
The critical value (5) came out 1.68 relying on the df value, degrees of freedom = 38. Degree of freedom is calculated by subtracting 2 from the research's whole sample size, n-2= df, 40-2=38. The critical value serves as setting clear-cut limits before which retaining area can be formed and any form of t value must be lying in a retaining region, i.e., keeping the null hypothesis of any research under investigation as it is. Moreover, its role will still be vital when any recorded t value is to be compared with it on the t statistics graph.
T value of the test has been calculated as -5.36. As it is obviously shown on the graph, t value is situated right after, critical value, since the numerical is smaller than -1.68. The shaded area is a sign of the value of t test of the researchers' hypotheses testing in which it locates in the rejection area. It can be reported that the research's null hypothesis as number one should be completely rejected since there is a statistically significant difference between the performances of both groups as control and experiment in which the latter recorded greater achievements by large.
Moreover, there could be a strong alibi to have to state to the interest of playing videogame whether as a fun or an educational motivating tool. The videogame with its effective role could after all make considerable difference concluded findings out of the hypothesis testing process.
As the paired sample correlation table depicts, there demonstrates a fairly positive relationship amongst the overall items of the paired sample test based on the inferred calculations representing (0.519) since the reference points of R correlation, i.e., Person Correlation, can tell. The strength of the relationship can be described as follows, weak (± .00 to <.30), moderate (± .30 to .50), and strong (> ± .50) (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2012) .
The whole claim has been maintained being corroborated by the Sig. value calculating (0.00) which is eventually a value that is smaller than p. value (0.05). The reference alpha value set at 0.05 indicates that only 5% of the whole result is probably occurring due to chance, any value smaller than this could be considered statistically significant result (Thisted, 2010; Thompson, 1997) . Linguistically talking, playing the videogame by the students in experiment group has massively contributed to emerging change in their linguistic behavior according to the results brought out earlier through the statistical analysis. One more additional effective cause of playing videogames is likely to do with the form of the presenting the grammar in the videogame
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As concerned with vocabulary, learning vocabulary could be reinforced or even learned via technology and in a videogame play in particular. Overall inferential statistics can enable one to interpret and address the so far disclosed findings that playing videogame can effectively get into the improvement process of teaching English as a foreign language to the university students. Its role has massively contributed to the creation of a great change in behavioristic traits of the experiment group. 
Concluding remarks
